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GENUINE FACTSIMPORTANT
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GEÈ.B. HEYI/8 
Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes ;—“ Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &C.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

THE MOST PERFECT
PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

Ws Cot toot I Cm.

Matters In Behring Rea.UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.made with regard to the property from
his father's estate. The party got into a what It Costs to Live There, without 
carriage, presumably to drive to the con- the Customary current Expenses, 
vent to see the child, but before they got [Paper II.J
there Hale shot Cowles with a pistol One of the chief considerations in de- 
inflicting a wound which was evidently ciding whether or not your son shall 
intended to kill, and which only a have a University training, is, unfortun- 
miracle saved from being instantly.fatal. ately, the matter of cost, and, certainly 
Cowles now lit s in the hospital, with a the expenditure of a thousand dollars or 
bullet wound through his neck and jaw, more to the great majority of our people 
unable to speak, while Mrs. Cowles, her calls for some meditation. But an educa- 
brother, the would be murderer, and a tion cannot be reckoned by the number 
lawyer named Ingersoll are filling the 0f dollars and cents it costs, no more 
ears of the newspaper reporters with their than can the standing of an institution 

of the shooting affair. All the by the number of its graduates. In 
sympathy is with the wife and brother,and both eases it is the quality not the 
Cowles, who will probably die, is de- quantity, t|jÀt weighs heaviest, 
nonneed as an atrocious villian. The But taking "the question from a 

given for the shooting is that monetary point of view the University 
of New Brunswick has manÿ advantages. 
Here the annual fee» v are small and 
board may be obtained' in the city 
of Fredericton at an 'Sstonishing 
low figure, that is, if one 
cares to put up with some few roflflpyeni- 
ences. On the other hand if one wishes 
to live in ease and comfort he can be a&

THE EVENING GAZETTE From the New York Post.
The London Times is constrained to 

say, touching the orders given to our rev
enue steamers in Behring sea, that “Eng
land will agree to a close time for seals 
in the open sea; but such an arrange
ment must be international, and cannot 
be imposed upon the world by Ameri
can gunboats at the bidding of Mr. 
Blaine. ” If we send cruisers to Behring 
sea to seize British vessels beyond the 
three mile limit, Great Britain must 
send war vessels to protect them. This 

to be logical It is what we should

AT
is published every eroning (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Can terbu rylstreet. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

Leading Clothing House of Saint John.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tax Bvehixo OAEimwIll be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by C.rrlen on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS..........
SIX MONTHS.....................
ONE TEAR...................

IV Sftbscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIAYA YS IN ADVANCE

PLEASE BEAD THE FOLLOWING.
26, 1137. E. M.tiasaeftM1

d„£,%&pterdoi fwa t afti
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and I have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man- 

which it is prepared combined with its 
nt taste commend it to both physican and

YOU CAN BUY
Mens' Vacation Suite 3.75| Mens’ Pants 1.00, 1.33,

1.3», 1.40,1.50,1.75,2.00, 
2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3-00. 

Mens’ Vests 95,1-25, 1.50. 
«• Odd Coats 2.50 i p.

Boy’s Suits from Two Dollars and Fifty Cts* up- 
Boy’s Pants 85 Cents. Boys Vests 75 Cents-
Men’» White Unlaundried Shirt» S3 cent,; Lanndried Shlrta 60 cent,.

BllEBai-a-sâi&sesssæ

S5 CENTS. 
....... ei.00.
...........8.M.
...............4.00.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS, 5.1“ Tweeds 
“ Blk. Worsted “ 7.<
•* Cork Screw 66 12.<do in like case. We have had difficult

ies of one kin j and another in the north
eastern fishing grounds, but our vessels 
have not been exposed to capture beyond 
the three-mile limit, except perhaps in 
a few cases where there was a dispute as 
to actual distance. If our vessels were 
seized when they were out of sight of 
land in clear weather, we should put a 
stop to such infringements of our rights 
at all hazards. We should probably ex
ercise-less forbearance than Great Britain 
baa exercised in Behring sea. Pjpbably 
If England had set her foot down when 
the first vessel was seined there, and had 
said whatrihe Times says now, "We^ill 
join you in arrangements for preserving 
the seal from exteigoination, bnt we will 
not allow the seizure of .oqr ships on the 

, A, . high seas in the interim1,”lhe desired ar- 
about 27 compared with about 24 when rangements wonld hava beêu made be- 
the three years’ cenrae waaln vogue.

The most important item in this con
sideration is the cost of boarding, and 
Fredericton, like other places, has a 
variety of energetic housewives, who are 
ever-anxioue to hire out their accommo
dations. The cost differs, according to 
the requirements of the the individual, 
and it is safe to say that the industrious

p*rin

A Danger Signal !ï",tn‘^X.C0MEAÜ.M.D.

advertising. Ask for Bstit’s Cod Liver On. Ceeau end 

Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

excuse
Cowles intended to shoot Hale, although 
there is not a particle of proof of that, 
and although it has not been shown that 
he even had a pistol in his pocket. In 
the midst of all this sentimental 
gush over an injured wife, who engages 
her brother to shoot her husband,thought
ful people will remember that Cowles 
had a right to the custody of hiaown child, 
and that he has been the victim of an 
atrocious attempt to kill. All the fine 
sympathy of the Montreal press will not 
alter these patent facts.

ll> insert short condensed advertisements sB*veM±!rara&sE!*i^£itis!A&SF&i
sra 0r0tnh^-udï?h^,?fiiit,lh»-H-to .Te?,

ing testimonials, from among thousands in onr possession bear witness to its sterling ment.

under the Iteads of Lost, Par Sale, To 1st, 
Jbunti and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

gO CENTS a met, payable

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

down to the very lowes t 
will wonder how it is 

rod ta are small batsertion or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Wm. Chas. Hanley, postmaster. Spry Bap., N.8.,
any one who may be afflicted may* be bene- 
fitted by the same remedy. Two bottles of your 
Nasal Balm has restored to perfect health a four 
year old child of oars saffenng from Catarrh.

Robert

morogoodfor Cat*ir™."tha’o «1* the other iiucner- 
ous and costly remedies and testaient I had tried. 
I feel better now than I have tor years, and have 
even? reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending tor will completely care me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person 
suffering from Catarrh.

commodated at fair. terms. It may cost 
your son $1,000 to go through this college; 
it may cost him much more, but he can 
get along nicely on a snSaller 

The four years’ course 'does not ma
terially effect the case, for the number of 
months now spent at the institution is

General advertising $ l an inch for first 
viurtion and tg cents an inch for continu- 

Contracts by the year at Reaeon able

C. Woodman. Digby, N. S., writes as 
follows: Enclosed find $1 for another large 
bottle of j Nasal Balm which you will please send 
me by first mail. The bottle I sent for some time 
ago benefitted me very much more than any 
other preparation I ever tried.

Mrs. M. Ray, Caneo, N. 8., writes: 1 have 
used Nasal Balm on several occasions with the 
children for co‘d in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid cure.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.—WITH the—

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.allowanceaHons. 
Rates.

Wm. Clark, baggage master. W A A. Railway, 
Annapolis. N. S.. writes : Please send me another 
boule of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, had I need it according to instructions, 
it would have cured me ; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.BISE BALL

There is an awful whisper in base ball 
circles in the United States that this 

which has been so worshipped

dT. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 11.1890.

fore now, and we should not have sent 
armed vessels into Behring sea again 
with orders open to two different con
structions, one of wnich may be fraught 
with thejssues of peace or war.

Theag eiders require the commanders 
of the weasels to prevent anybody from 
taking seals within the waters of Alaska 
territory, or within the dominion of the 
United States, leaving the commander 
himselftedetezmuie what that domin
ion is. Neither Congress nor the president 
has helped to decide the quee$?a».except 

It might be interred

digested with ease. 

FOB-Ttii^iLIEF AND CÜKE OF 

Luito Affections,

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Nasal BalmNasal Balm.game

and so supported in that country, is 
losing its interest lor the people, and 
that the present year is likely to be an 
unprofitable one for base ball dubs. 
One reason of this seems to he that the 
seccession of the men forming the Play
ers league from the National league 
has deprived the game of much of its 
interest; the teams being all changed 
and the new men not being able to 
obtain the public favor accorded to the 
old. A base ball writer in a leading New 
York daily says it is only a question 
of time when one or the other of 
the leagues will collapse, and this 
opinion seems to be gaining ground every 
day. How is it with reference to the 
game of baseball in the province of New 
Brunswick? It is too early in the season 
to make predictions based on the present 
outlook but we think it is safe to say 
that the interest in baseball has not in
creased since last year. The baseball 
crank is not quite so numerous as he was 

is he so enthusiastic.

’90. HATS. ’90.'
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

noe îc

HR. LE1RY MO THE DOCK SCHEHE.
The Sun endeavors to throw the blame 

or the failure of the scheme proposed by 
Mr. I-earv for the construction of a dry- 
dock and other harbor improvements for 
this city upon Mr. Learv himself, and 
not upon thoee politicians who are really 
the responsible parties. When Mr. 
Leary’s dock scheme was Bret proposed 
it was almost universally approved, the 
opposition: to it in the Common Conn
ell being almost nil ; but unfortunately 
for Mr. Leary and for the interest! of 
thie city an election was then pend
ing in "which the Sun saw an op
portunity of obtaining an advantage. 
It was no fault of Mr. Leary* that his 
interests to some extent were involved 
in thoee of the government, for it was 
clear that if the government of Mr. Blair 
was della ted any negotiations that had 
been carried on "between him and them 
would lapse. Yet after succeeding in 
defeating the government candidates in 
St. John, the Sun began toexhauet every 
effort to defeat Mr. Leary. The reasons 
for this were plain enough. First, there 
wee the chance of obtaining a po
litical advantage; then there were 
the interests of Mr. W. H. Thorne 
and others who are large holders 
ol bridge stock, and who thought they 
would be injured by the construction of 
wharves which w ould take business to 
the West aide. In addition to that, there 
was the Halifax influence in the Sun 
oflice, whatever that may amount to, 
which ia always hostile to St. John, and 
which deeiree to eee no terminal facili
ties created at thie place. Some time 
or other the public « ill leern the sort of 
pressure that was brought to bear upon 
aldermen to induce them to vote against 
Mr. Leary’a scheme. We think they 
will know with some degree of 
indignation that the execu 
an estate, who hopes to 
by the harbor being placed in -*4

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves
.

Gb4d in Head.
!OTj k .

AND AS A FLESH AfgKER,

Catarrh.
Haiif.rl Wvlhampter, Bloomfield, N. B. 

write? : 1 wish to inform you that I bave been » 
niifivrer from Catarrh for a long tune^nd have con-

Lt an* reotoCGHLY car*L; a 
Jam

IT HAS NO EQUAL.boarding-hoase mistress does not get » 
“snap” when she gets the average college 
student. She might charge him three, 
fonr or five dollars a week, but, while 
prices are not exorbitant in the quiet 
little town of Fredericton, the writer 
would hesitate to recommend a test at 
the first-mentioned sum. When there 
was residency in the building the cost of 
living at that place equalled $4 a week, 
and fair living .can be had in town for 
the same amount This to one taking the 
four years would mean an annual ex
penditure of about $112, amounting to 
$448 by the time of graduation. For the 
three years’ man, (capable men are per
mitted to graduate in three) it would 
only mean $336. Fees and dues, 
to the institution ‘itself and to the 
different associations amongst the 
students would increase each amount 
fully $100. But there is a wise provision 
which allows free tuition to those in
capable of bearing the expense, and 
which practically removes this burden of 
$100. Text books and reference books cost 
considerable, but the pecuniary difficulty 
here can be easily obviated by pur
chasing second-hand from the preceding 
class, and re-selling to the in-coming 
students. To those who purchase their 

as books new and keep them, this all 
stodents do if their circumstances 
permit it, the additional expense must 
mean well on to $100. Even placing 
the bill for clothing at the extremely 
moderate figure of $50 per annum, at 
the end of four years $200 more have been 
added to the “bills rec’d.” Here, then, 
tlie ordinary college roan’s accounts h ive 
footed np $848; the saving man, how
ever, baa scarcely more than $500 against 
him, while the extravagant man may

For sale by ell Chemists. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
PTrfT.T..TPy MTT.K OF MAGNESIA

DXBFBPSIA Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps*T i U B Y ’ Balm. v vv*?

by inference, 
that when Congress struck out of the 
bill for the protection of the seal fisheries 
certain words which claimed for us the 
whole of Behring sea and substituted 
the words “all the dominion of the 
United States in the waters of Behring 
sea,” it intended to include the assump
tion that our rights extended beyond 
the three-mile jjmit, and that according
ly onr commanders would restrict them
selves to that limit But. on the other 
hand, precedent counts for much in the 
eyes of a captain who has guns at his 
service. We did seize British vessels 
last year, and nothing came of it except 
negotiation. Why not seize more, and 
let negotiations take care of the conse
quences ?

The present administration has had 
this question in hand two years, and has 
accomplished nothing. That negotiation 
has been in progress the public have 
been informed from time to time. What 
obstacles to a settlement have been in
terposed we do not know ; bnt it is high 
time that the public were informed. A 
collision ol hostile ships in Behring sea 
ought not to take place without the 
sanction of public opinion. The, conse
quences may be extremely grave and 
the responsibility resting upon any
body who precipitates it may be greater 
than he can bear. There was a debate 
in the Senate yesterday on the subject of 
rifled cannon for shore defence which 
ran to the extreme of folly. Senator 
Cockrell speculated on the poe-

Also a full assortment ofes H. McLeod, Mink River Epj 
I have tried other remedies foi 

bqt, received no good frète them. Y<

If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by yonr dealer it will be sent postpaid on receipt of price (50 cent 
for small and $1 for large sire bottles) by addressing

B- S- Medmtaiar. *.*8- writes: Nasal
Balm has helped ray Catarrh very meeti. It is 
tlie best remedy I ever nsed. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES.
FOR THE HAIR,

'Æ3sfisasaas;
it gives genera lsatisfietion in this neighborhood.Restores the color, beauty anti 

softness to Grcy'IIair, anef- Best vainc in tlie market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
V *IS NOT A DYE. FULFOKD A CO., Brovkvllle, Ont.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
a year ago, nor 
Perhaps he is disgusted to see so many 
of our own boys shoved off the teams to 
make room for hired foreigners who have 
no connexion whatever with the New 
Brunswick towns they are supposed to 
represent Yet the baseball crank still 
lives and no doobt he loses much sleep 
over the momentous question whether 
that great batter Porkins of Mud- 

will be able to make

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS ABBOTT LB Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

61 Charlotte Street.

1 TEH POUNDS
nr

WTWO WEEKS
W. F. & J. w. MYERS,for all purposes; cheapest and best for 

the money.
beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it ont the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, Ac.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

THINK OF IT!town
a two base hit or not, or wheth
er Johnny Sprigging will be able 
to collar that fly in centre field. Com
pared to such momentous questions 
these which trouble his soul what are

there can beAs a Flesh Producer 
question bet that UVLAOZEmSTISTS-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Sole INoprietors in Canada ofRobb’s Rotary Mills
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERthe religious, social, economic, or com

mercial questions of the day to the base 
ball crank? Paradise is in his eyes a 
place where the diamond is always 
occupied; where unlimited base ball is 
played and where it always takes twelve 
innings to decide a game.

Perhaps it might be worth while for 
some clever calculator to make an esti
mate of how much baseball costs the

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPA.. ROBB&SOITS.Of Pin M linr OS ni «ipifkasflltes
Of Ume and Soda mJSSSS&VS^OSSSSiSShSSi,

MilU, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.
Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust
Hodgson Shingle Machines cot 25 M. per day

_ THE MOST PERFECT 
AW WATER RF4XW£

sibilil

1*9~hfcssraæup that they would surprise agu 
many people.

bfaTwar. Any senator who indulges in 
this kind of loose talk takes upon him
self a serious responsibility, especially at 
a time when cruisers sue sailing about 
with orders that nobody can understand. 
It all allows that we have need ol a 
speedy settlement of the Behring sea 
question. The country never was less 
in a mood for war than it is now and 
never less in a mood for invading Canada. 
There may be some people, of extreme 
protectionist notions, who would look 
upon a war with England as the equival
ent of a prohibitory tariff, and would 
favor it as the normal condition of 
national prosperity, bnt these most 
be few in number.

■*Kr»im into voting 
^«uuovW-jovn convictions and against 

Mr. Leary's scheme. And thus every 
effort that could possibly be brought to 
bear was used to defeat iL Terms were 
imposed upon Mr. Leary which it was 
impossible he could accept, representa
tions were marte at Ottawa for the pur
pose of preventing him from obtaining 
any subsidy there, and now the Sun 
coolly comes in and informs its readers 
that the virtual defeat of the 
Leary dock scheme was the 
fault of Mr. Leary himself The public, 
who understand such matters better than 
the Sun gives them credit for doing, will 
know how to deal with such an assertion 
as this, m view of the efforts which they 
see have been made by the enemies of 
harbor improvement in St. John to in
jure and defeat Mr. Leary.

In regard to the new scheme which 
Mr. Leary will now proposes to the Com
mon Council for the construction of a 
system of wharves end warehouses, to 
the extent we have already men
tioned, that is to say, S00 feet 
of 27 feet depth and 540 feet of 20 
feet depth. the Sun says that 
“the Common Council will probably 
give polite attention to this proposal'’ 
We should think it would. The Son ap
pears to imagine that it runs the council 
of the city of St. John, bnt probably it 
will find out before the year is done that 
that is not the case. Unless the Sun is 
prepared to assert that St John needs no 
harbor improvements it will of 
course be necessary for it and 
for the Common Council to give 
polite attention to what Mr. Leary 
has to say. This will be em
phasised by the fact that Mr. Leary 
is the only man from .abroad .proposing 
to improve our harbor facilities who has 
yet expended a single dollar of his own 
money in the city of Sl John. Mr. 
Leary has purchased on the West side 
$25,000 worth of property and paid for 
it in hard cash, which is as 
strong an assurance of his good faith as 
any person co> Id desire. We believe 
that the new scheme which Mr. Leary 
will propose will give us all the facilities 
we need for a couple of years at least, 
and will do so immediately. Therefore 
it stands to reason that it ought to re
ceive the support of those members 
of the council who desire 

harbor to be improved. 
The matter, however, rests with the 
Common Council of this city, and if they 
do not desire any harbor improvements 
to be carried on either by Mr. Leary or 
by themselves they have but to say so. 
Less than a year hence the people them
selves will have something to say upon 
the subject.

ç-isîr. ECc- A full line always on hand. —BY—pocket mon>y_
Abe others m^be left undiscussed. 
Four years’ pocket money and exigency 
funds have a varying meaning according 
to the condition of the paternal pocket 
and the liberality of the paternal mind.

It would not be safe to place tlie low
est figure a man could get through the 
University at less than $200 per year. 
It costs the great majority as much as 
$400 every year they attend, while some 
get nearer and nearer tlie thousand as 
term follows term. There are few enter
ing the University from the several 
places in the province, who are not in a 
fair position to go through the institution 
comfortably. As a general rule there is 
not much “patting oneself through” or 
“pinching” to make out the full course. 
Perhaps $500 wonld cover the whole four 
years if sheer necessity and a deter
mination to have a college education 
were combined. This, however, as far 
as is known, is not in the annals of the 
N. B. University, but if so, very infre
quently.

Several scholarships are offered yearly 
for the purpose of helping along deserv
ing men, and as testimonials of industry 
and ability. However the winning of 
these is largely a matter of brains. But 
it is frequently the hard working man 
who has the brains and who comes out 
best in the struggle for the prises.

The amount of funds, therefore, absorb
ed in the ordinary college course, is gov
erned first by the nature of the student’s 
circumstances ; second, by the number of 
his denials, and last of all by the amount 
of wort: he does at the institution.

current expenses to

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

mEISUPTBlEHn■OTE HD CQMEIT.

The Duchess Range,We publish elsewhere on this page a 
very sensible article on the Behring Sea 
question from the New York Evening 
Poet. It will be seen from it that tlie 
present attitude of the United States 
government on this question is not view
ed with favor by thoughtful persons in 
that country, and that Mr. Blaine's in
structions are looked upon as dangerous 
to the peace of the countries interested. 
Perhaps, however, these open instruc
tions were supplemented by secret ones 
which will prevent any trouble arising.

Any one who goes to that dirty, 
dilapidated and dingy place called Hali
fax, from this clean, bright and beautiful 
city, is at once struck by the contrast. A 
lady who lias just visited Halifax, after 
an absence of thirteen years writes 
to The Gazette as follows:—

What a dirty old town it is; hardly 
any one on the streets except soldiers. 
I am sure there has not been a new 
house built or a coat of paint put on, 
since I was last here thirteen years ago. 
I might add nor the streets cleaned 
either.

This is how a sight of Halifax strikes 
a St. John lady.

A paragraph in the Amherst Record 
calls our attention to an annoying typo
graphical error by which we are made to 
say that the Record has its little “bray,” 
the word which was intended to be used 
being “brag.” We are not in the habit 
of accusing other newspapers of “bray
ing." The Record displays great zeal for 
Halifax and for Nova Scotia generally, 
as it has a right to da It finds a lot of 
comfort in the fact that two Halifax 
banks have agencies here, but that only 
seems to show that the people of Halifax 
have more money to invest than they 
can employ in Nova Scotia business. 
We are glad to learn from the Record 
that Amherst is a prosperous and solid 
town, and we leave it to settle its depre
ciatory remarks in regard to certain New 
Brunswick towns with the newspapers 
published in them.

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
World discovered Paul Peel, the Cana
dian artist who has won the gold medal 
ot the Salon at Paris, long before the 
French Art critics knew him. He says :—

Some years ago, at an exhibition of 
the Canadian Academy, the editor of the 
World was attracted by the strength and 
naturalness of a female protrait painted 
by Paul Peel. It was the face of a 
young woman, with nothing odd or strik
ing in feature or dress, but it caught 

fired the imagination 
and haunted the beholder. It seemed a 
living woman among connterfeitpresent
ments of men and women. At least it 
seemed thus to the editor of the World 
and he wrote of it, in the journal which 
he was representing at the time, as the 
best and most promising picture in the 
exhibition. Tne promise of that nicture 
has been fulfilled, and the greatest au
thority on art has crowned the works of 
Panl Peel.

Buildings can be heated by over sysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Crver 400 boiler» in use in the 
••Lower ProTiDees.9* Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

All Modern Improvements.

V|f|S
MACK1E & C°'s

9 VERY OLD.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before vaguant, 
where parties abide by onr spécifications 
which will be fnroiahed fret of cost 
Don’t have arm other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
imitable Fer small betels er boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Pire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

Analytical Report <■ Each Bottle 6 T< 
Onminm:—

OtdLSee

LAPHROAJO*. IBUDGE JUMPING TKAOEDY. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O.AE.BLASE,

Registers
Optics. IS Cabltos Place. Glasgow. a.

Wtleex Bhrca 117 Feet ate Dies

KEEP THE PLIES OUT.CoBcnauxi, (X, Jane 8.—The regular 
Sunday bridge jumping performance was 
varied today with a tragedy. Don Wil
cox dived from the middle span of the 
Louisville A Nashville railroad bridge. 
Half way down he turned, and struck 
the water flat on his chest He was 
taken out of the water bleeding at the 
mouth and nose. Remarking that he 
felt bully, he walked to his home, two 
squires away, sat down in a chair gave 
three gasps and died. The doctors found 
his liver and stomach had been raptur
ed, and the other internal organs torn 
from their places. Wilcox was 35 years 
old, and noted as a life saver, having re
scued 24 persons from drowning. He 
had been drinking all the morning, and 
made the d;ve because he was bantered. 
The river is 117 feet beneath the bridge.

Daria* this week we will give a
MOLASSES DISH

—WITH-
11b 40f. TEA.

Come alee* everybody on FRIDAY and get 
bargains. Saturday, îlth, will be a holiday.

Jest received, 1 CASE
“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS

i. ilb ud lib ®t ** and30c per pen

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Maritime Tea Store, Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.87 Charlotte street.

PTANQS
$250 to $600.

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, H. B.DAVID CONNELL.Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.AW ITS SPIKED GEMMA W AKTICLE.

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Robber and Leather Belting. Rubber and Linen Hone. Lena 
Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Otis, Mifl Files, Emery 

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery. Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
fittings. Steam Pumps .Steam Ganges, Injectors, Bolts, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Has So Special Claim te (be Lead All Others.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Tejms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT IBerlin,June 10.—The National Zeitung, 

in an article supposed to have been in
spired by the German consol at Zanzibar 
and an agent of the German East Africa 
company, declares that England has no 
special claim to the Nyassa region, and 
that the Stevenson road does not exist 
save in the columns of the English news
papers.

Germany, it adds, will not surrender 
Uganda until the treaties made by Dr. 
Peters are inquired into.

AiThe Prime*»'» New Cl
The O'Shea Divarce. GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.London, June 7.—The Prince of Wales 

usually selects some American woman 
during the London season to whom he 
pays attention so marked that social 
swelldom cannot help noticing it and 
talking about the matter. This week the 
Prince has made Mrs. Bloodgood, a New 
York woman, the most envied by 
American visitors to London. He saw 
her at the opera in Lady De Grey’s box 
and requested the pleasure of an intro
duction. The Prince told Mrs. Blood- 
good that he counted many fair Ameri
can women among his stanchest friends.

Miss Mary Anderson was in the ad
joining box at the same opera, but the 
Prince, in making his usual round of 
calls, did not go near her. Miss Ander
son has not been seen much in London 
society this season. She refuses to talk 
even to intimate friends, about the ar
rangements for her wedding. Her 
gowns are being made in Paris. The 
ceremony, which will probably take 
plach at Brompton Oratory, is ar
ranged with great ritualistic display.

The O’Shea divorce suit has gone over 
until Autumn. Mrs. O’Shea filed her 
answer in the customary form, denying 
adultery and alleging if there was adult
ery it was condoned. This is the illogic
al form usual in a plea in such casas, 
but it is a mere formality.

The 250-copies edition de luxe of 
Stanley’s new book, with his autograph, 
the original price of which was fixed at 
$25 per copy, have been bought by spec
ulators. The price is now raised to $150 
per volume.

SURWt
CUREDÇ0HSdü?T\0flST. JOHN DYE W0BK8SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!
A.. T. ZBUSTITsT,

38 Dock Street. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
TO THE EDITOR:

Please inform 
By its timely use

be *iad to send two bottles of my remedy 
sumption if they wiH send me their Express andT. A. SLOCUM, KCh IS6 West tettaite

ajposdhr^emedyfiortho abooe a

Dyspepticure. to any of tout readers who hove eoa- 
Post Office Address. HupwtMn St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.GREAT

MARKDOWN SALE.
0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StiMiny or:

Would that parents generally were 
aware of the importance, and adequately 
understood the principles of properly tak
ing care of young children. It is said by 
an eminent medical authority, that one 
half of the diseases of mature life have 
their origin in early years.

B. Disraeli the great British statesman 
once said, “We put too much faith in sys
tems. and look to little to men.”

Mothers in the past, as well as those 
of today have erred in the feeding and 
nourishing of their children. Improper 
foods have been given » hich have caus
ed more trouble and suffering than one 
can well imagine. Science has clearly 
demonstrated that very many of the old 
principles, of feeding children in infancy 
have Drought serious ills and conse
quences from which children have never 
fully recovered in after life. Old sys
tems have been too rigidly adhere to^md 
the simple scientific methods often set 
aside.

The baby is perhaps troubled with 
colic, it may be fretful, peevish and cross; 
these are often treated as serious ills and 
medicines are administered only to ag
gravate the child’s condition.

Good and correct reasoning would say, 
your child is not receiving proper food, 
attend to this and all will be welL

Mothers every day are being convinced 
of the error ana fallacy of old time ideas, 
since they commenced the use of that 
scientific preparation, known SB “Lac- 
tated Food.”

Thousands of mothers living to-day 
feel that it has not only sustained their 
weak and helpless babies when nearing 
the grave, but it has also carried them on
ward and upward to a degree of strength 
and vigor and growth that has brought 
joy to the household. The most noted 
physician in Britain and America have 
cheerfully given an opinion as to its very 
superior qualities over every other known 
fgpd in use. They state without hesita
tion that it has no equal for weak diges
tion of young or old.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.

J". SIDNEY EAT®,

HP!personally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
Pharmacist ani a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of 
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

$8000.00 WORTH y»qnalTalur. 0X1 rtuo.

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than costPRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by as the watch? am ft-**!*

^ what wnaend jrn to thoaa^who

For the next four weeks we will sell to^^!bUtt2%^*Chfchh!i!£,et,w~tfcetelw
I end thus we ere repaid. VTe pay ell 

yon know ell. If yen would like te go to w

Ready-Made Clothing

1 need do ta to
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

186 Union tit.. St. John X. B.
■£ GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Stint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

WILKINS & SANDS,the eye. /WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

at less than cost Prices.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of
GENTS’ FUBNISHINGS,

Lowest Prices in the Lity.
Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 

is strictly first-class, and we ‘guarantee 
a perfect fit

Oily Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St,

tentaiHouse and Orm

PAINTERS.THE COWLES SH00TII6CISE.
The Montreal papers are an interesting 

study just now, the Cowles shooting case, 
of which we published some details yes
terday, being the subject on which they 
find an opportunity of slopping over. A 
man named Cowles, a resident of Cleve
land, Ohio, the son of a wealthy farmer, 
married a Miss Hale, the daughter of a 
wealthy banker, some ten years ago. 
They had one child, a daughter, now 
about nine years of age. They quarreled, 
as married couples sometimes do, and 
have recently lived apart, the daughter 
with her mother. Cowles a few days ago 
got possession oi his child and fled with 
her to Montreal, pursued by Mrs. Cowles, 
her lawyer and her brother. Finding he 
was being followed, he placed the little 
girl in the care of the nuns of the Sacred 
Heart Convent There was a stormy 
interview between Cowles, his wife and 
her brother, ht* refusing to give up the 
child unless certain arrangements were

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Fatal Deal Bel wee* Boys.
Columbia, S. C., June 10.—Frank 

Holloway and James Watkins, while 
returning from church, near Belton, in 
Anderson county, last night, quarrelled. 
Tney went from words to blows, and 
tinanly drew their pocket knives and 
began slashing at each other. Holloway 
received a terrible gash in the throat 
when he rushed at Watkins and plnnged 
his knife into his heart and death was 
instantaneous. .Vatkins and his 
antagonist were found together in the 
road. Holloway’s wound is fatal. The 
boys were each about sixteen years old.

Removal Notice.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,A. MURPHY

Proprietor.has renao ed his stock of
Three French boys, aged 6, 8 and 16, 

were drowned in the river at Biddefohl, 
Me., late yesterday. Four boys were out 
in a boat and the youngest fell overboard. 
His brother, the eldest boy in the com
pany, jumped in after him; in so doing 
he knocked the other boy into the water. 
No assistance being near all three went 
to the bottom. The remaining boy pad- 
died the boat ashore. All the bodies 
were recovered.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary BAMBOO EASELS

TOT* AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL’S ART STORE, SEND FOTt CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson’» New Bonding, Cor. of Colon nod 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

No. 38 SYDNEY STBEET,
two doors from the Comer of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

KffiilroiMl Employee Win.

Omaha, Neb., June 10.— The Union 
Pacific acceded to the demands of the 
freight conductors, brakemen and bag
gage masters of the road for more wages.

214 Union Street, 
Onpoeite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at oar usual low prices. WILLIAM CREIC" Manager. e
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